
It sure has been a busy month; with the Shelby Hamfest, a VE 

Test Session, the VHF QSO Party at the Red Cross, and the 

just completed MS150.  And October looks to be just as busy! 

I sure would like to thank everyone who came out to all our 

September MARS events. You are the ones who make our 

Club as great as it is! 

I got to meet several Ol' Time Club members at the Shelby Hamfest. I hope they can come around 

more often. We were planning to sell 2008 Charlotte Hamfest tickets at Shelby; unfortunately they 

weren't ready from the printer yet. But, on October 6th we will try to have a club table at The Rock 

Hill Hamfest and sell 2008 Charlotte Hamfest tickets there. Be sure to look us up if you go to the Rock 

Hill Hamfest! 

Just one week after Shelby, the Mecklenburg ARRL VE Test Team held a VE testing session.  The very 

next day (the 9th) we participated in the ARRL VHF QSO Party contest down at the Club Room in the 

Red Cross building. Although I had to work, I still made it down there for a while to see several of our 

people operating in the event.  We had a good time.  Its nice to know that more and more stations are 

seeing 'Big Fat Boy' back on the air contesting. 

Five days later, MARS worked in the biggest Public Service event we support in the year: the MS Soci-

ety’s MS150 at Myrtle Beach. There were about 2300 cyclists riding in the event. Some of them cycled 

175 miles over the weekend. Between 15 and 20 MARS members were there.  Rest Stops were cov-

ered as best as we could, and our SAG Teams did a GREAT job! This year’s MS150 completed in 

shorter elapsed time than in a good number of years. I would like to extend our thanks to the Myrtle 

Beach Grand Strand Club - W4GS for the use of their Repeaters. Particularly, I want to thank Jim, 

N4GSA, GS ARC President, and Bob, KI4HEE, last minute stand-in Net Controller, as well as several of 

the other local Myrtle Beach area hams for helping. I was so surprised and tickled, when N4GSA sur-

prised me by buying my after-race dinner, as the President of MARS, on behalf of the Grand Strand 

ARC. It is really nice to see two ham clubs from two states come together and help each other in such 

a very special and worthwhile event! 

On a serious note, just a quick reminder that our annual club election is coming up soon. Ben, 

WB2RHM and Kevin, KI4KFS, are the Nomination Committee. So, if you think you may like to run for 
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Letter from the President (cont.) 
a club office or Board of Director slot, or know of someone you would like to see run, give Ben or Kevin 

a call. 

Looking ahead, October is going to be another active month! The local Mecklenburg SET – Simulated 

Emergency Test for the Catawba Nuclear Plant will be on the 16th.  If you can help and you have any 

questions please see John - WB2NHQ our EC for Mecklenburg County.  On the third weekend of Octo-

ber we help with JOTA (Jamboree on the Air) for area Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts.  We plan to have 

two stations in operation for JOTA.  One will be at the Hornet's Nest GS counsel offices in Charlotte, 

off of Idlewild Rd.  One will be near my home in Lake Wylie, at Camp Catawba.  Both will be working 

with Girl Scouts.  If you would like to help us, contact John WB2NHQ or Jeff KA4WYC.  Next is the 

annual GeekFest at the CPCC Levine Campus, near the intersection of I-485 and Hwy 74. We always 

have a good time at GeekFest, showing off the MARS RV and all our radios, antennas, and operating 

modes as well as telling the students and visitors about Amateur Radio. GeekFest is on October 31st 

(Halloween!) Put on your favorite costume - a Ham Operator, and sign up. See Ben or myself for this 

one!! 

Keep yourself posted about the latest club happenings by listening to the Mecklenburg 2 Meter Emer-

gency Net each night at 9PM on 146.94 and checking the club web page http://www.w4bfb.org . It makes 

my job easier! 

Once again I would like to thank those members who have put so much into making our Club better! This year, 

we have had more activities; better attended club meetings, and even our Nets are showing more activ-

ity. 

Thanks for your support and 73, 

Jodie - KI4CXO 

M A R S  N E W S  



The August Club meeting was truly memorable.  We had over 55 mem-

bers in attendance and what a show!  Joe Blackwell (AA4NN) gave a 

wonderful presentation on the BS7H Scarborough Reef DXpedition.  

Joe’s wife Margarett assisted with the presentation.   

This DXpedition was a huge logistical and operational challenge.  A tre-

mendous amount of planning and preparation was required to make it 

happen.  It was fascinating to hear all of the hoops this group had to jump 

through to pull this thing off. 

It was also very interesting to see how they constructed the platforms 

from which they operated.  These were small wooden platforms that 

were resting on rocks jutting out of the water.  Most of the reef is under-

water.  You would never believe after looking at the first pictures of the rocks that you could build a stable platform above them.  But, they 

did.  And the platforms worked pretty well.  No one ended up in the drink and no equipment was lost. 

Once the stations were in place the real fun began.  Joe actually got to kick off the event.  He was operating CW.  Joe told us about sending 

off that first CQ and then hearing an absolute barrage of replies.  Wow!  What a rush!  That must have really been fun.  The BS7H crew 

logged over 45,000 contacts to almost 18,000 different hams.   

Of course, there were some aspects of this DXpedition that were less than fun.  Operators who operated at night were stuck on their little 

perches for the entire night as it was too dangerous to do a shift change in the dark.  Joe and others often worked their entire shifts wear-

ing a life vest.  Fortunately, the weather never got bad enough that wind and surf became a serious problem. 

These guys are obviously well connected.  They actually had helicopters on standby to respond within 30 minutes if someone was injured.  

Make sure you go out to http://www.scarboroughreef.com and take a look around.  Wow! 

Thanks Joe and Margarett for a fabulous presentation!   

Other happenings at the August meeting included a visit by Anne Marie 

and Alan of the MS Society.  They came to talk about final arrangements 

for the club participating in the MS150 cycle ride.   

The club gave out two lifetime membership awards in the August meet-

ing.  One was to Russ Kenney (W4FKT) and the other was to Bob Southworth 

(KI4YV).   

For the September meeting, John Covington will give a presentation on 

the NTS (National Traffic System). 

73, 

Richard - K4KRW 

August and September Club Meetings 
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Joe Blackwell (AA4NN) and his wife Margarett 

Jodie and Jeff present Russ Kenney with his lifetime 

membership award. 
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A Mecklenburg County ARES Update 

M A R S  N E W S  

Mecklenburg ARES activity has been progressing steadily and here is an update for all ARES members.  

We currently have 98 active Hams on our Meck ARES roster. (You’re an ARES member if you com-

pleted the ‘FSD-98’ form and gave it to WB2NHQ).  Our current served agencies are Mecklenburg 

Emergency Management, Charlotte Fire, Char-Meck Police, MEDIC, Salvation Army, Red Cross, 

Carolinas Healthcare System, and recently added Presbyterian Hospital.  All of these agencies have, 

or will have, dual band FM Ham equipment installed and waiting for an operator to appear should the 

need arise.  This means we need all of you Ham operators.  Please check your preparedness to re-

spond when commercial electric power is interrupted or when communications infrastructure is 

affected.  Get that “Be Ready box” of personal supplies put together; get that “Go Box” of radio 

equipment put together.  The last time I used mine ‘for real’ was at a heat shelter last month. 

Would you like to learn something new?  We continue to see served agency smiles when we deliver 

printed NTS traffic messages sent via packet radio.  Do you still have a TNC that you can take off the 

shelf and wire up to your new radio and computer?  We’re also on the edge of entering the HF PAC-

TOR world, with lots to learn and operators needed who would like to learn it.  How about Air-Mail 

and WinLink? How about D-STAR?  We’re about to enter those worlds also.  Then there is Ken-

wood’s ‘Sky-Command’ with some Kenwood model 2000’s on order that can be controlled from a 

TH-D7AG or TM-D700A.  Yes, there is a real need for more Techs to upgrade to use the HF bands.  

There’s a need for all of us to practice using NTS message formatted traffic.  

So what’s coming up in October?  A rare Mecklenburg ARES meeting to checkpoint the above pro-

jects and to plan our participation in the following events.  All Assistant EC’s and ARES members will 

be encouraged to come when we get the time set.   Not sure if you are an ARES member?  Doesn’t 

matter; just ask WB2NHQ for a ‘FSD-98’ form.  We need your help.   

October brings the McGuire Nuclear Drill where our participation is required at the EOC, HF liaison 

stations, and various VHF/UHF locations in the county.  I also expect ARES liaison with Lincoln, Ire-

dell, and Catawba counties because wind and radio waves don’t stop at the county line.  We need 

operators at EOC, net control, liaison stations, and some served agencies, during that Tuesday exer-

cise. 

Soon after that, the annual ARRL Simulated Emergency Test SET is coming up which includes partici-

pation of as many of our operators, served agencies, and neighboring counties as we can muster. 

After October - A project is active to install a station in MED-1 for use in the heart of a disaster area, 

including HF/VHF/UHF, D-STAR, Pactor, as well as the other modes we’re more familiar with. We 

have to get ourselves trained and ready.  Another project is on-going to install the station at the new 

EOC with antenna issues or alternatives to be addressed.  I just learned that the Mecklenburg 



“National Warning Point” is still at the ‘old EOC’ not at the ‘new EOC’.  Another station is planned for the warning point with the 

associated HF antenna issues. 

So, you see, there is need for lots of effort to get ourselves efficient with emergency communications, and to learn some of the new 

modes coming soon to Ham radio.  From past experience I’m pretty sure this Ham community is up to the challenge. 

73, 

John—WB2NHQ 
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ARES Update (Cont.) 

Board Meeting Minutes 
Jodie Started the Board meeting @ 7:01 Present were Jodie, Don, Greg, Jeff, Kevin, Andy, Paul, Bill, And 

Ben. 

Greg gave a financial report with balance sheet. 

Jeff gave a membership update. Jodie mentioned that the club membership booklet needs updating.  Andy suggested all Board Mem-

bers take a copy home and come to the next board meeting with suggestions for updates.  If you have any questions see Jeff or Kevin. 

Committee Reports: 

1. Repeater Committee - Earl sent in an email report. He stated the autopatch on 6.94 wasn't working and will be repaired soon. 

5.23 had a report that there was interference with another frequency. This is very sporadic and will be looked into. A search for a 

new 440 repeater site is still underway, and if any member can help or knows of a place, should contact Earl- K4KAY. 

2. Contest Committee - Ben gave a report on the VHF contest on Sept. 9th here in the club room. Just come and bring a drink and 

have fun contesting.  Some asked about plans for the big October contests.  Ben said that any October contests would need to be 

handled by someone else since he will be away during the October contests. 

3. Kevin gave a report on the Food Lion “Lion Share” program.  We are still gaining enrollees. 

4. Public Service Committee - Jeff - gave a report on the MS-150. Ben gave a report on JOTA in Oct. and SET on Oct. 15th.  There 

will be a Geek Fest Oct. 31st at the Levine campus of CPCC. Times are from 8 AM till 4 PM. See John to sign up.  

5. Jodie gave a report on the Christmas party. This was tabled until later in the meeting. 

6. Jodie asked that we form a Nomination Committee composed of Ben and Kevin, and Jeff to search for candidates for club officer 

positions for the next club election; all were approved by majority vote of the Board.  

Old Business  

1. Bill said the combination door lock should be installed at the club room soon!! 



 

 

2. We had a good presence at Shelby Hamfest. Many current and old time club members stopped by. We 

hope to have a space at Rock Hill in October to sell Charlotte Hamfest tickets. If you have any questions, 

see Jodie or Jeff. 

3. Jodie brought back up the concern of the club Christmas party. There was a discussion on where and 

what type of party to have.  A group will search two places and email the board back with info.  

(Ed. Note—we found a place and put a deposit it (more on that later)). 

New Business  

1. Don moved that: 'the repeater committee chairman can install a functional autopatch on ONE repeater 

and that all BOD members and all of the repeater committee members get the shutdown/startup codes'. 

2. Don made a motion to let the Repeater Committee control the autopatch and who are control opera-

tors. Jodie made a motion to table this and it was voted by majority vote to table until Earl can come and 

advise us as the Repeater Chairman. 

3. Bill wanted to know if we could bring motions prior to the board meeting. The board has an email re-

flector where we can do this.  

4. Paul made the following motion: 'All motions must be brought before the board by an individual who is 

present during a board meeting that has a quorum'. The motion was passed by majority vote and will be 

included in the standing rules. 

Greg asked if anyone knew where our tags were for the Club trailers. John will be contacted about this.  

Jodie asked if there was any further business.  There was not, 

Bill made a motion and Andy seconded the motion. We adjourned @ 8:50 PM. 

Submitted by Jeff KA4WYC Secretary W4BFB 

Board Meeting Minutes (Cont.) 
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Jamboree on the Air - October 20th and 21st 
On the weekend of October 20th and 21st the World Organization of the Scout Movement 

“WOSM” will be celebrating Jamboree on the Air “JOTA”.  This will be the 50th time the event has 

been held.  The event was first held in 1958.  The ARRL says JOTA runs from midnight Friday to 

midnight Sunday.  The Scouting JOTA web site says the event is actually two hours longer this year.  

They say it goes from 10:00 PM local time on Friday the 19th to midnight Sunday. 

As usual, W4BFB members will be helping with this event.  John WB2NHQ will be heading up our 

operations at the Girl Scout Hornet’s Nest Council offices at 7007 Idlewild Rd. in Charlotte.  Jeff 

(KA4WYC) and Jodie (KI4CXO) will be setting up at Camp Catawba.  They will also be working 

with Girl Scout troops.  Both of these groups are planning to operate Saturday afternoon.  If you 

would like to help, please contact John WB2NHQ. 

Tim - W4YN will be helping his Boy Scout troop operate at Back Creek Presbyterian Church.  This 

is the same location that the MARS club used for Field Day.  They plan to be operational both Satur-

day and Sunday. 

You may want to remind your local Boy Scout and Girl Scout troops that Jamboree on the Air is coming up soon.  If they are interested, 

please get them in touch with John or Tim.  This is a wonderful opportunity for us to recruit new members into the Amateur Radio ser-

vice.   

73, 

Richard - K4KRW 

The 146.94 Autopatch is Operational 
Earl (K4KAY) and members of the MARS repeater committee have been busy lately.  As you probably 

know, the autopatch on the 94 repeater has not been working for quite some time.  The committee 

decided to take some time to work on the repeater to try to see if they could get the autopatch to 

work again.  On Saturday the 15th, members of the committee visited the site.  The problem with the 

autopatch was found.  Some wiring to fuses for the phone line coming into the repeater controller had 

failed.  Unfortunately, it was not possible to get the repeater back and running immediately.  The 94 

repeater was down for a week while a replacement controller was configured and work was done to 

clean up and document the wiring between the radio equipment and the controller.   

As of Saturday the 22nd, the repeater is back up.  And, we once again have autopatch capabilities on the 

94 repeater.  This is not a capability that is used very much.  But, it was felt it was best to have it avail-

able for communication emergencies. 

73, 

Richard - K4KRW 



 

 

I have been working the MS Bike Ride since 

1989 when Hugo postponed the ride by a 

week. I think I have only missed at most 3 rides 

since. There have been many changes in those 

18 years. The changes range from using differ-

ent courses, different MS Staff, different Re-

peaters (or simplex) and even different bands 

(we’ve used HF in the past).  This year contin-

ued the tradition of not following tradition.  

We had a new course.  It was a closed loop route in and around Myrtle Beach.  We only had to use one 

Repeater for the entire 3 days!  Yes, it really is three days.  Particularly, if you consider the time coming 

into town, leaving town and coordinating supper on the LONG Drive back!  Yep – it’s 3 days. 

Speaking of repeaters, we need to send a big Thank-you to the Grand Strand Amateur Radio Club.  

Without their help and the use of their Repeater; we couldn’t have made the event run as smoothly as it 

did.  A special tip of the hat goes to Jim - N4GSA (President of W4GS) and Bob – KI4HEE (rest stop op-

erator and a most dedicated net control on Saturday and Sunday).  We had other Net Controls too.  

Elena – KS4OX and Bill – W4WNT helped keep the frequency in order.  Sparky – KE4TES filled in while 

Elena chased ghosts in her equipment on Sunday.  I think Marley was chatting on the Dillon Repeater! 

So, who else was on the Ride?  Mary – N4MH 

shadowed Anne Marie who is President of the 

Carolina Chapter of the MSS.  Others had 

Shadows too. Tom KA3VVJ shadowed Shannon 

and they functioned as a Situation Team.  Jeff – 

KA4WYC shadowed Alan Honeycutt who was 

the Event Director.  Otis KB4UFO shadowed 

so many that I lost count. The same is true 

with Shawn – K4RSG.  He had Matt on Satur-

day and others on Sunday. 

The next group I’d like to mention is our SAGs.  Dave – KC4YBP had that BIG truck of his and was ready 

for any emergency.  Did you ever look in his truck? I think he can work from DC to Light with all the 

radios!   Perry – KF4UVL and Frank – N4WIK were ever present.  Jodie – KI4CXO and Ben – WB2RHM 

chased cyclists.  Kevin – KI4KFS turned in his Sweep Car for a SAG Wagon this year.  He also ferried us 

around after the ride.  Thanks Kevin!  Elena also kept a careful eye on the cyclists, with Marley providing 

moral support.  And let’s not forget “His Majesty”, Andy – G4GKK.  He and Bob were kin; they are both 

‘Hawkins’.  We had a newcomer this year.  Ray – N4APR got tasked as Sweep SAG after pulling a little 

MS150 - A View From the Top 
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MS150 Starting Line 

John - WB2NHQ and Otis - KB4UFO 
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duty at a rest stop.  John – WB2NHQ was a SAG (John is another long time 

volunteer for this ride). 

Mac – W4PVT took multiple rest stops each day.  Gosh, I hope I got every-

one from the ‘BFB gang!  Oh!  I forgot George KI4KK and XYL DeDe at 

Rest Stop 7 on Sunday.  Thanks George!!  Sparky – KE4TES had Medic du-

ties, but rarely had anything to do. This was the most uneventful ride in 

many years, thank goodness! And I didn’t pull my Medic bag out once! Not 

even to get a Band-Aid. 

We had Tom – K2PJ as Motorcycle Monitor. Tim – N4TBG and Ralph – 

KI4NJZ did rest stop duty. Ernie – KF4YOD attended to Rest Stop 2. They all came from the MB club with Bob and Jim. And for the 

last several years, Scott – KG4HIE and xyl Linda came from Bennettsville, SC to help!! They had an RV.  They were having way too 

much fun! 

We had one group that didn’t make the operator list. They are the 60-some members of the Grand Strand Club who listened to us for 

these 3 days and didn’t comment or complain!! What a Professional group! If I left anyone off, please forgive me; it was a hard task 

keeping everyone straight. 

So until the next big event, charge your batteries, check your ‘Go Kits’ and catch ya on the Air!!  

73  

Jeff - KA4WYC 

MS-150 (Cont.) 

W4BFB members taking some time to socialize 

Kudos 
The W4BFB club has received two letters of thanks since the last newsletter.  The first was sent by Christine Smith who is the Coordi-

nator of Women’s Ministries for the Salvation Army to W1JER of the W4CQ club thanking W4CQ and W4BFB for our contributions 

to their book bag campaign.  The second was a letter from Linda Vanderbosch who is the volunteer coordinator for the Multiple Scle-

rosis Society thanking us for our volunteer work in the MS-150.   

Of course, the reason we participate in such events and campaigns is not for the recognition.  But, it is certainly nice to know that the 

organizations that we work to help really do appreciate what we do.   

Efforts like these really do make a difference in our community.  We are very fortunate to have the members and resources such that 

we can participate and really make a difference.  It was especially nice to be invited to work with the W4CQ club on the Salvation 

Army book bag drive.  I hope we get more opportunities to work together in the future. 

Keep up the good work! 

73, 

Jodie - KI4CXO 



 

 

My primary rig is a Yaesu FT-897D.  While I 

have been very pleased with the radio, it does 

have one major limitation.  Like most other 

radios with a small LCD display, the meter just 

does not provide enough information to the 

user.  The SWR and power meter scales are 

just about useless.  Yaesu did foresee this being 

a problem and built an interesting capability 

into the FT-897 and FT-857 series radios.  The 

857 and 897 radios share the same circuitry.  Both radio types have a 1/8th inch mono phone type jack into 

which you can plug an external meter. 

LDG actually offers an external meter for these radios.  It sells for about $50.00. 

While at Shelby, I noticed a vendor had a huge collection of panel meters.  I had read a posting on the web 

about creating an S-meter for these radios.  The author had used a Radio Shack 15V panel meter.  If you 

bypassed some of the circuitry in that particular meter, it became a 1 milliamp meter.  This is exactly what 

the FT-897 requires. 

Since this gentleman at the hamfest had so many 

meters, I figured he would have to have one 

with a 1 milliamp scale .  Sure enough, he did and 

he wanted $4 for it.  Sold!  I connected a wire 

with a 1/8th inch phone plug to the meter and 

plugged it into the radio.  Perfect!  When the 

meter on the LCD screen went full scale, the 

mechanical meter went full scale.   

Note: There is actually a menu item in the radio 

that lets you send the meter to full scale for 

calibration purposes.  It is menu item 60 (select 

FS).   

Now, for the fun part.  The meter in these radios displays a lot of different information.  It can display S-

Units, power output in Watts, SWR, %Modulation and power supply voltage.  I would have to create a 

new backing plate for the meter that contained scales for these readings. 

I drew my first meter scales by hand.  The hand drawn scales allowed me to test the position of my scale 

markings.  This was a productive exercise.  I determined that anything over 4 scales was going to be diffi-

cult to fit on the backing plate.  I decided to leave off the voltage scale as the radio actually displayed the 

A Homebrew FT-Meter 
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What is the SWR?  Who knows?  I found out after 

I bought an external SWR meter this was 2 to 1 

Our Victim!  A 1 milliamp scale panel meter. 
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voltage value in digits.  So, the meter scale was really unnecessary.  So, things were 

looking very promising.  But, I knew I needed to create a backing plate using my com-

puter if I really wanted to be able to read the meter. 

It just so happens that the August issue of QST had an article where a gentleman cre-

ated an emergency power source using rechargeable lead acid batteries.  He placed two 

meters on this contraption.  He used a software application to draw the scales for 

those two meters.  The software was by Tonne Software (http://tonnesoftware.com) 

and was called ‘Meter’.  So, I downloaded a trial copy.  You can purchase the software 

for $24.95. 

Wow!  This is a great piece of software.  I launched the application for the first time 

and in one sitting (about 1.5 hours) I learned the finer points of using the software and 

created a backing plate with 4 scales.  The app was fairly intuitive and the help files ex-

plained all of the data items you needed to supply to get a backing plate that matched up 

with your meter.  The level of configurability for the scales was truly amazing. 

The software does have limits as to what it can draw.  It is not really made to draw S-

Units (the s9+10, s9+20 … markings cannot be placed on the scale).  So, on my meter 

s9+10 is 10, s9+20 is 11, s9+30 is 12 and s9+40 is 13.    The software is supposed to 

allow you to place bands of color on the scales so you can place green, yellow or red 

on portions of each scale.  I could not get this feature to work.  I was just using the 

evaluation version at that point.  So, that may have been the issue.  Other than these 

limitations, I was very impressed with the software.  In the end, I ended up with a very 

usable backing plate for my new meter. 

This new meter is a huge improvement over the one built into the radio.  As I men-

tioned previously, the SWR meter in the radio is almost useless.  It never shows you an 

actual SWR value.  The new meter gives me a scale that seems to be pretty accurate.  

The power output readings are another area where you never got any specific informa-

tion from the radio’s meter.  Now I can see how much power the radio is putting out.  

Again, it seems to be pretty accurate.  I wish I had built this meter two years ago. 

73, 

Richard - K4KRW 

 

Homebrew FT-Meter (Cont.) 

My hand drawn scale.  Well, ya gotta 

start somewhere. 

What you get from the Tonne ‘Meter’ 

software.  (Not bad) 

The final product 



 

Club Meetings The Mecklenburg Amateur Radio Society meets on 

the last Tuesday of each month at 7:30 PM 

 

We meet at: 

 

East Baptist Church 

6850 Monroe Rd 

Charlotte, NC 28212 

 

(Next to East Mecklenburg High School, near Con-

ference Drive) 

Clubroom Red Cross Building 

2425 Park Rd, Room 023 

Charlotte, NC 28203 

(704) 334-3900 

Club Repeaters 146.34/146.94 (w/autopatch) 
146.63/145.23 (no autopatch) 

144.69/145.29 (no autopatch) 

222.80/224.40 (no autopatch) 

449.600/444.600 (no autopatch) PL 100.00 

Mecklenburg 2m Emergency Net 

9:00 PM local time, daily on 146.34/146.94 featuring the ARRL Audio News feed 

on Sunday night. 

Alternate frequencies announced 

Richard Y. Dodd, K4KRW, Editor 

7000 Heatherford Dr. 

Charlotte, NC  28226 

E-mail: k4krw@w4bfb.org 

Club Officers and Board of Directors 

President 

Jodie Rowland, KI4CXO, ki4cxo@w4bfb.org 

Vice President 

Don Biltcliffe , N4IZ, n4iz@w4bfb.org 

Secretary 

Jeff Blythe, KA4WYC, ka4wyc@w4bfb.org 

Treasurer 

Greg Onachila, KG4IOE, kg4ioe@w4bfb.org 

Directors 

Paul Ponak, AD4IE, ad4ie@w4bfb.org 

Ben Antanaitis, WB2RHM, wb2rhm@w4bfb.org 

Kevin Keyes, KI4KFS, ki4kfs@w4bfb.org 

Andy Hawkins, G4GKK, g4gkk@w4bfb.org 

Bill Fisher, W4GRW, w4grw@w4bfb.org 
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